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The South Island Champs were a goal
for the Senior Mixed Touch Team
since the start of the season. After a
close 3rd place in the Otago Champs,
we had a tense wait to see if we could
pick up a wildcard to the Tournament
as usually, only 2 Otago teams
qualify. Then during a Period 5 Year
13 PE lesson, the news came through
that we had made it and the cheers
could be heard throughout the whole
school.
The coaches Aaron Corkhill and Brian
Buschl took a squad of 16 up to
Christchurch,
including the young
pups Dylan Lee and Sam Brown, with
an eye to the future. The team was
full of excitement as we departed
school early Friday morning, ahead of
a long trip north to Christchurch.
When we arrived at the motel the
team was rather impressed with the accommodation with the boys in a ‘lad pad’ and the girls with a spa
pool in their rooms, it was perfect.
Saturday saw the first day of the tournament, with a gruelling challenge of five games, each 30 minutes
long with only a 40-minute break between games. The team was ‘fizzing’ about the opening game and
were ready to show everyone that they would be no pushovers. As the first game commenced, the team
started sluggishly and took a while to find their groove. When they did play to their strengths they cut
through the Ellesmere team with ease. Final score Toko 8, Ellesmere 6. The second game of the day
was against Kaiapoi High. The team started the game with much more confidence and accuracy, working
on what we had discussed as a team after the first game. With ‘yards’ being hit with more purpose,
Kaiapoi found it very difficult to defend our sets. With the game in the bag, it was a great opportunity for
the whole team to have a run and see the pace of the game. Final score Toko 10, Kaiapoi 7. Game 3
was against Queen Charlotte College, the Tasman champions. Traditionally game 3 is our strongest
game, today was no exception! This was one of the quickest, hardest and most intense games that any
of our players had played. With the score 4-3 in our favour with only seconds remaining QCC got an
elusive break away and scored to tie the game at 4 all. A truly amazing game and a one that every player
is bound to remember. Our final game for the day was against St Andrews, which we lost 3-1. A
combination of determination and great tactics placed the team third in their pool.
Feeling refreshed for day two, 3 more games were played to establish the final placing’s. It was not to be
Toko’s day, against tougher competition they went down first to Kaikorai Valley 3-6, then Rangiora with a
score of 6-4. With a final win for the day against St Kelvins who they dominated winning 9-4. Tokomairiro
Senior Mixed A secured a 7th placing in the South Island Touch
Champs. A fantastic result for the team and just reward for the sheer
determination and great commitment shown by all players and coaches.

SWPB4L
(Schoolwide Positive Behaviour For Learning)

ANZAC DAY SERVICE
25th April 2014
07:30 -- Fairfax Cemetery
9:00 Lovells Flat Memorial Service
11:00 – Service at Cenotaph
Conducted by the
Milton Bruce Returned and Services Association Inc
“We will remember them”
In attendance
Parade Marshall – Lieutenant Commander R.W.
McLellan, RNZNVR
Guard at Cenotaph 2/4 Battalion RNZIR
Bruce District Pipe Band
Bugler – G Powell
Soloist – Paige Gardner
Ministers Association – Rev V Galletly
Michael Tuari – Address
ANZAC Poem – Wendy Joy Baker
Olivia Adam – Wreath compeer
Fields of Remembrance by Milton Bruce
RSA, Lovells Flat and Information Centre

This is the third year of sharing photographs of students busy in their
classrooms. This week
we have a blast from
the past for you.
Pictured
are
two
students,
Reuben
Wilson and Sam Brown,
now in year 9, but then
in year 7. It is the end
of
the
year
and
Christmas baking is
underway.

Friendly
reminder that
there will be
no Genesis
next week
due to Easter
holidays.

Wanted To Let ...
Farmhouse wanted to rent.
Long term by honest,
reliable couple.
Please phone
Ken or Penny Andreassen
417 8428 or
021 403 740

Tokomairiro High School Newsletter ...
FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Kia ora kotou
The end of term is almost upon us. It has been a long, very busy
term, with a large number of school activities occurring, and we are all
very much looking forward to a break.
Kepler Tramp
As I write this, the year 12 tramping group is out on the Kepler Track.
We hope they are having some good weather and enjoying the
wonderful scenery Fiordland has to offer.
Sports Exchange
On Wednesday this week is the annual term one exchange with East
Otago High School. This is held in the Edgar Centre in Dunedin and
there is lots of great competition between the two schools.
Assembly
Our focus in assembly this week was on the values of Integrity and
Fairness. Integrity – being honest in our relationships with others and
being honest with ourselves. Fairness – being fair as we relate to
others and being considerate of other people’s needs. Together we
read the story “How Full is Your Bucket?” This focuses on how our
attitude to those around us, and how we view what is happening to us,
affects our relationship with others. In return, our relationships with
others are really important in how successful we feel. Michael Tuari,
from our Health Committee, then read a story about a student whose
life was completely turned around due to another student helping him.
We encourage all our students to be
aware of the needs of those around
them and to support them in
Framing Service
whatever way they can.
Art Works
Log Book Lesson
Eco friendly bags
Having a team around you is an
Good range of jewellery including Jade, important part of a student’s
Paua and locally hand crafted jewellery progress through school. Peers,
teachers and whanau all make up
78 Union Street, Milton Phone (03) 417 7082
that
team.
The
relationships
students build with their teachers is
to their attitude to, and
MILTON critical
progress through, their studies.
BUTCHERY This week’s log book lesson has
38 Union St, some wonderful messages about
Milton the importance of building those
Ph 417 8223 positive relationships. Take time to
Suzie read through this week’s log book
Tiny’s & Suzie’s
Ph 417 8213
lesson with your child.
Lip Sync
A special thank you must go to two
of our teachers, Mrs Gowing and Mr
Raynor, and all the students who
took part in Lip Sync this term. The
finale was the wonderful concert
they presented on Tuesday evening.
Tasty Cooked Mutton There is a great bunch of
performers amongst our students
Ham
(not to mention the talented staff!).
Last Day Term 1
only $10.95kg
Thursday this week will be a very
(while stocks last)
special day with an assembly in the
morning to commemorate ANZAC
Day. Two special guests from the
“Honey Garlic”
RSA will join us for that assembly.
Marinated Steak

Framing Plus

Easter Specials

only $10.50kg
save $6.00kg

Lamb BBQ Chops
Plain or Marinated
only $9.95kg
Save $5.00
Stock up
Beef Sausages
Thick or Thin
2kg for $12.50kg
Save $5.40

Later in the day we will have our final end-of-term assembly where we
will celebrate all the wonderful things that have happened in our
school this term.
Term 2
Term 2 begins on Monday 5 May and winter uniform applies. It is
important that all students make sure they have their uniform sorted
during the break. Page G in the student logbook clearly lays out the
uniform requirements.
Thank You
Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks to the students, the
staff, the Board of Trustees and the wider school community for
making me feel so welcome at Tokomairiro High School. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my first term at the school and am very proud to
be the Principal of Tokomairiro High School. It is an honour to work in
this school.
Nga mihi
Glenis Sim
Principal

JUST THE JOB
If there is one programme you’d like your children to watch, it is
probably this one.
Just the Job returns for its ninth series on Saturday 19th April, on TV2
at 9.30am, for 10 consecutive weeks. (Just the Job videos can also
be viewed on line at www.justthejob.co.nz)
‘Just the Job’ is the inspirational career profiling series that has
showcased over 250 careers to date. In easily digestible seven
minute fun stories, viewers are taken on a voyage of discovery as
students probe a huge variety of work opportunities; from Jockey to
Doctor, from Farm Manager to Electrician, from Vet to Navy Frigate
Captain.
Series nine profiles a great range of careers starting with officer entry
careers in the New Zealand Defence Force to a career as a Fitness
Trainer to working in the Thoroughbred Racing Industry. A career as
a personal fitness trainer has been a career that there has been a
great demand to profile and this is just one of the 30 careers to be
featured in the upcoming series.

COMING EVENTS

Thursday 17th April – Last day Term 1
Monday 5th May – First day Term 2

TOKOMAIRIRO HIGH SWIMMING SPORTS
CHAMPIONS

Minor Girls
1st Emma Paul, 2nd Amy Lockhart, 3rd Mereana Phillips
Minor Boys
1st Thomas Paul, 2nd Aiden Mallon, 3rd Harley Herbert
Junior Girls
1st Millicent Geary, 2= Alicia Gillies, 2= Grace Michelle
Junior Boys
1st Kaleb Fegan, 2nd Liam Gibson, 3rd Levin Coulter-Butler
Intermediate Girls
1st Laura Scanlan, 2nd Maria Scott, 3rd Nadia Lloyd
Intermediate Boys
1st James Scanlan, 2nd Reuben Wilson, 3rd Ben Pepper
Senior Girls
1st Karta Hewitt, 2nd Toni Hall, 3rd
Georgia Pringle
Senior Boys
1st Rhys Mathieson, 2nd Matthew
Whitaker, 3rd Michael Tuari
House Results
1st Ayson 2835, 2nd Malcolm 2602,
time only....
3rd Reid 1746, 4th Ross 1486

For a limited
Delicious BBQ Bacon subs! Choose from
Chicken or Steak perfect with our new
Garlic Aioli Sauce.
23 Union Street Milton
Try one today!
Phone: 03 4177920

Full results available on school
website.

Milton Kindergarten

Poppy Day Appeal April 2014

What a great term we
have had ‘Challenging
Ourselves’.
As the first term comes
to an end, we look back
at our terms group
planning of ‘Challenging
Ourselves’ and see how
it has made a positive
impact on the children’s
learning.
We have
noticed that the children
have been challenging
themselves in all areas
of the Kindergarten
programme.
We now
see children having
increased concentration
as they finish their work,
rather than walking away when it gets too hard. They are taking
both physical and social risks within their play, to take them outside
their comfort zone. The creativity we have been seeing in the art
area and block corner has been outstanding, as the children
continue to make their work bigger and better. The children have
been persevering at their learning, where giving up is not an option.
By working on all these dispositions the children have been building
up their confidence to take on challenges that they previously had
walked away from. We are very proud of our children at Milton
Kindy.
We wish our families and the community a very happy Easter. Term
2 will begin on Monday 5th May. We look
forward to seeing
everyone then and new enrolments are always welcome.

Our annual Poppy Appeal is the
RSA’s major fundraising
campaign allowing us to continue
the work that means so much to
the veterans and their families
who require assistance from the
RSA.
Recipients need not be members of an RSA to benefit from
Poppy Day Appeal assistance, but must be veterans or their
dependants in need.
Donations made to the Poppy Day Appeal are used to
support RSA welfare services for veterans in the locality in
which the funds are raised — it is a local appeal conducted
nationwide.
Donation boxes are distributed around most of the
businesses in the district and the street appeal is on the
17th April.
Isobel Mason
Welfare Officer

Waihola District School
Waihola, the Prize Winning School
Emma, Sport Otago, awards Waihola School the $300 prize for our
high level participation in Walk ‘n’ Wheel week. Thanks Sport
Otago! The big prize was won for having 80% of the school walking
‘n’ wheeling on the day. Now the school looks forward to spending
their $300 voucher on some new sports equipment.

New Chief Executive
Announced
Mayor Bryan Cadogan confirmed that the Clutha District Council has
appointed Mr Steven Hill as its new Chief Executive. In announcing
the appointment, Mayor Cadogan said he was delighted that
Council’s recruitment process had attracted a number of high calibre
candidates, resulting in Mr Hill’s appointment.
Mr Hill is currently the Group Manager for Customer Services at
Western Bay of Plenty District Council, based in Tauranga. He will
start at the Clutha District Council on 9 June. “Steven’s enthusiasm,
intellect and vast experience augur well for the Clutha District’s
future,” said Mr Cadogan.
In paying tribute to Councillors’ involvement in the process, Mayor
Cadogan said, “While media often focuses on meeting attendances
to determine Councillors commitment, it is processes such as this
that shows me the unflinching dedication that Councillors give to
their community and I am especially proud of the effort that they
gave to make the recruitment process such a success.”
Mr Cadogan also thanked Council’s staff for their patience during the
recruitment process and made special thanks to the Acting Chief
Executive Alan Dickson for his contribution during this interim period.
Mr Dickson will continue as Acting CE until Mr Hill commences his
role.
The Mayor extended a warm welcome to Mr Hill and his wife Lana
for their move to Clutha and said he wished them all the best for
their involvement with Council and our community.

Milton Bruce Returned & Services
Association Inc

Spud Dig
26th April 2014
Report at the Club at 11am sharp
Reminder for Rugby picks to be in on
Thursday for Easter and ANZAC day

SM

Sumpter Moore - Barristers & Solicitors

Quote of the week
“Part of the secret of success in life is to eat what you like and let the food fight it out inside.”
Mark Twain (1835 - 1910)
For all your legal requirements, contact our friendly team at
5 Eden Street, (P O Box 16) Milton
Phone 417 8004

Fax 417 8002

Milton Information Centre

Citizen’s Advice Bureau

April is a very special time of year when we commemorate the brave
soldiers involved in Wartime battles.
We acknowledge the
Servicemen with pride and gratitude.
There is a display of memorabilia including the hand stitched
quilts - red on white fabric- worked on by those at home while the
menfolk were enduring many hardships. After the ANZAC display
there will be crafts and toys by Pam and Alistair Wells.
The Historical Society members are very grateful to the local Rotary
for a Grant of $1500 received which has enabled the purchase of a
Past Perfect software program and computer, which means
cataloguing of the collections can begin soon.
The Otago
Community Trust has given $500 and National Services Te Paerangi
are supporting us with $1000 with a Helping Hands Grant. Items are
photographed, detailed descriptions and relevant information added
making it much easier for accessing data and sharing information.
Many hours will be involved in the years ahead but this is very
essential in preserving our local history for generations to come.
A fantastic Book Sale was held last Sunday. The tables were laden
with a huge assortment of books, puzzles, music etc. Thank you to
everyone who made this possible. Donations of books, time spent
sorting, displaying and cleaning up by the volunteers - splendid effort
everyone! Many of the travelling public supported us and locals too.
The children had great pleasure choosing themselves a story.
Congratulations to the raffle winners also. Results will be advised
soon. Enjoy your reading and we look forward to providing another
great sale next year.

The Citizen’s Advice Bureau Dunedin now has a weekly Outreach
Service, at the Mosgiel Library every Wednesday 11.30am to
1.30pm. They will provide the usual range of services, including
Consumer Advice, passport and rates rebate application forms, a
range of information brochures and other helpful advice. A Justice
of the Peace will be present.
For further information ring 0800 367 222.

Golf Report
Results 13/04/14
2nd Round Club Champs
Seniors
P Adams 80-16-64, R Agnew
85-16-69, B Hill 83-14-69,
G Findlay 78-9-69, M Harwood
88-18-70 C/B, T Condon
81-11-70
Juniors
B Adams 88-22-66, V Stanley
96-28-68, D Dobbie 107-38-69,
M Scott 91-22-69, N O’Connor
94-23-71 C/B, M Mead 91-20-71
Twos; N O’Connor, B Adams,
R Agnew
Congratulations to the team that
held the Doug Leckie Trophy
4½ -1½

1st Round Club Champs
26/04/2014
Seniors; D Woodhead v
B
Dunlop, T Condon v E Mills
Intermediates; P Adams v
R Stringer, K Bassett v A J
Philip, R Agnew v M J Adam,
B Hill v S Taylor
Junior A; J Cooper v B Lee,
W Tatupu v M Mead, A Hale v
L Russell
Junior B; M Scott v R McElrea,
B Adams v S Michelle,
K Hazelmore v C Woodhead,
N O’Connor v V Stanley
Novice All Byes
Next Week; Saturday-Stableford
Easter Monday-Speights
Tournament

Milton Playcentre
Milton Playcentre would like to thank those who supported our term
1 topic of “Our Community”. The children thoroughly enjoyed our
walks around town to SuperValue, the Post Office and our local
Library and we were lucky enough to enjoy a visit to the Milton Fire
Brigade where Nathan and Alan Tapp took time to show us around.
Malcom and Annette visited us from Milton St John’s Ambulance and
the children loved seeing and sitting inside the ambulance.
We are open Mondays and Thursdays from 8.45-11.45am and with
few spaces left on both days we encourage new families to contact
us soon if they would like to enrol. We are closed for the school
holidays.

Rugby Report
Toko started well putting Clinton under pressure early in the game
with a good try in the first two minutes to Dylan Mathieson. Tries
also to Blaze Grant and Antonio Ralulu saw us up 21 to 13 points at
half time. Then penalties let Clinton back into the game and we saw
them come very close to taking the game, with the final score being
26/25. This was a close win for Toko. Taylor Moeahu kicked well
with three out of four conversions going over. Forwards to stand out
were Tim Howie and Kieran
Calteaux wi th strong
defence.
It was a good
all-round effort from the
backs with Antonio Ralulu
standing out with his strong
running and high work rate.
There is a week off to
recover and our next game
is at home against Crescent
on Saturday 26 April.
The Bs also play Crescent at
home on the 26th, so have a
great Easter and join us then
for an afternoon of rugby.

Bridge Report
Bowls Report
Last Thursday was the opening snowball for the start of this season
for Indoor Bowls. There were eight teams that took part, which were
two teams of fours and six of triples.
The winners for the night were Maureen Little, Lynne Copland and
Colin Gosden, with three wins and a draw.
Second were Alan Philip, Helen Lyon, Lois Henderson and Greta
Jenkins with three wins and a loss. Congratulations to you all.
If anyone is interested in having a go at Indoor Bowls, coming up is
Social League starting on Friday 2nd May. If you wish to have a
game please contact either Denise Lockhart or Mollie Tiffany who
will be taking entries. This will run for three Friday nights.
Dates for your Diaries:
Thursday May 1 – Snowball 7.30pm
Friday May 2 – Social League 7.30pm
Friday 9 May – Social League 7.30pm,
See ya all on the mats - “KITTY”

Bible Reading for Today
2 Timothy 1:7

For God did not give us a spirit of timidity, but a spirit of
power, of love and of self-discipline.

Results Toko Champs 10/04/14
N/S
J Thomson, L Clark 62.50%
M Mead, A Phillips 59.50%
C Scott, T Peterson 47.50%
N Anderson, A Broome 43.50%
L Bennett, P Mallon 37.00%

E/W
L Rutherford, J Sadler 59.00%
K Powell, S Agnew 58.00%
J Walker, M Lloyd 52.00%
T Tetlow, J Mead 47.50%
R Moana, J Timms 33.50%

Milton News Centre
Everything
from
Stationery to
Ammo.
OPEN Saturday Mornings

67 Union Street, Milton

Ph/Fax: 417 8205

Fishing & Shooting Supplies

Genesis Classifieds ...
Public Notices ...

Public Notices ...

Mt Stuart
Recreation Reserve
Notice of Triennial
Meeting
Monday 28 April 2014,
commencing at 7pm at the
Milton Service Centre,
Union Street, Milton.
Agenda:
 Election of Officers
 Apologies
 Minutes of last meeting’
 General
All Welcome

CORRECTION
Break-Away Holiday
Programme
Unfortunately there has
been some confusion on
who is eligible to participate
in this programme. This is
open to all Tokomairiro
High School students only
aged between 11-17 years.
We apologise for any
inconvenience
or
disappointment.
Tokomairiro Waiora Inc.

Smoking Cessation Support
FREE 3 month programme

“Would you Like to be Smokefree”
Come on in to our offices at 80 Union Street, Milton.
(opposite Westpac)
Contact Verina Wihongi
Smoking Cessation Practitioner
Phone 417 7430 or 027 232 3769
Tokomairiro Waiora Incorporated

Milton Early Learning House
Preschool
A Small Place

If you are interested in a place which is sensitive,
respectful, safe and adventurous for your child
then WE ARE IT!
Winz Subsidy Available – 9 Hours for non working
parents and 40 hours for working parents.
We are family run and operated, with qualified and
experienced teachers.
33 Centennial Ave, Milton, (03) 417 7424,
Or txt 021391741, or perhaps email us
miltonhouse@xtra.co.nz

Public Notices ...

Public Notices ...

MILTON SWIMMING POOL
OPEN School Holidays
Public 1.00pm - 4.30pm
With the possibility of an inflatable, staff will do
their best.
Lane Swimming 4.30pm - 6pm

Victorian Images of the Past
Fashion Show
Monday 28 April
1.30pm
At the Milton Pipe Band Hall
Cost - Gold coin donation towards books for the
children’s ward, Dunedin Hospital
Milton Elder Care invite you to
attend a Fashion Show of Victorian
Clothing, followed by afternoon tea.
For catering, numbers need to be
known so please ring Ruth on
417 8843, answerphone available,
ring by Wednesday 23 April.
This add is kindly sponsored by Milton Lions Club

MILTON COUNTRY CLUB
Phone: 417 8456

Opening Hours

11am – Close, Tuesday - Friday
1pm – Close, Saturday 2pm – 6pm Sunday
Friday night raffles
Courtesy Coach, Friday & Saturdays
from 5 pm

Easter Opening Hours

Good Friday 1pm - Close - raffles
Easter Saturday 1pm - Close
Easter Sunday 2pm - 6pm
Easter Monday 2pm - 6pm
Anzac Day 1pm - Close - raffles
Members and new members welcome

Volunteers are urgently required to drive the
courtesy van on Friday and Saturday nights please contact the club.

Genesis Classifieds ...
Situation Vacant ...

Situation Vacant ...

Milton Bruce Returned Services
Association (Inc.)
Bar Person
The above Club require the services of a Bar
Person.
This is a permanent Part time
position. Please reply in the first instance to;
The Secretary P O Box 75, Milton.
Wages and Hours will be discussed at
interview.
K Bain (Secretary)

Maintenance Person Required
Maintenance person required for general indoor and
outdoor duties, some practical skills required, 10 hours
per week. Please phone
The Manager
147 Union Street, Milton 9220
or Email: whitehorseinnmilton@xtra.co.nz

To Let ...
Newly renovated 3
bedroom house, with log
burner , garage, OSP,
fenced section. $210p/w
Phone 021 079 3745

Wanted ...
Wanting to buy
Granny Smith Apples
Phone 417 8119
Public Notices ...
St Marys Home & School
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 16th April
At 7pm at St Marys School
All Welcome
Leeanne Phillips
President

Electrical Services ...

LOCAL ELECTRICAL LTD
For great rates and great results
call your local sparky
Matt Lyon
027
677 9007
Matt Lyon
Registered Electrician
localelectrical@outlook.com

91 Chaucer Street
Milton
Otago
Cell 027 677 9007
Ph (03) 417 7506 Fax (03) 417 7507

LTD

Corey Soper 027 4403 815
Russell Williamson 027 4360 160
Ph: (03) 418 2269
Fax: (03) 418 2915 Email: admin@rwe.co.nz
Or call in at our workshop at 18 Ross Street, Balclutha
Office Hours are from 8.30am - 4.30pm
We can help you with a range of services:
 Security systems (cameras, alarms etc)
 Smart wiring for energy efficiency, and advice on

Situation Wanted ...
Experienced Gardner Housekeeper, multi skilled Ref Available
Phone 022 128 8684 after
7pm

Electrical Services ...

energy-savings products

 Suppliers & installers of leading brand heat pumps
 Free-to-air TV decoders, dishes and installation
 TV, Video, DVD, sound system tuning & installations
 Registered electrical inspector available for any electrical

inspection work

Waihola

Staff Wanted
Looking for a friendly and
motivated person with some
experience in customer
service, food prep and
coffee making.
Weekend work is required.
If you are interested email
us at
jllag.adam@xtra.co.nz
or
drop your CV into the café.

Public Notices ...
Clutha District Council
Moneymore
Community Hall
Notice of Triennial
Meeting
Wednesday 30 April at
8.00pm at the Moneymore
Community Hall.
Agenda:
 Election of Officers
 Apologies
 Minutes of last meeting
 General.
All welcome including
prospective new committee
members

 Caravan and campervan electrical warrants
 Specialists in wiring of boiler heating systems

MARSHALL & POWELL
ELECTRICAL LTD
Registered Electricians and Inspector









New Homes and Alterations
Whiteware
Freeview and TV
Heat Pumps
Industrial and Commercial
Farm and Dairy Sheds
Wiring Reports
Phone and Data

Daniel 027 825 5885
Ray 027 224 5158
After hours 03 417 8370
mpelectrical@xtra.co.nz

Genesis Classifieds ...
Home Services ...

Home Services ...

Home Services ...
John Altenburg
Painting &
Wallpapering
Free Quotes

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING
REQUIREMENTS
Interior and exterior painting
Gibstopping
Wallpapering

Phone Laurie Allan

mobile 027 333 6737
a/h 03 417 8929

VALHALA BUILDERS
MILTON
Design and Build
is our speciality or
bring us your plans.
Our goal is to make
your build, stress free
and enjoyable.

Phone Ken
021 403 740
COMPUTERS
SALES SERVICE SUPPORT

Computer Servicing Support
Phone Jon Vaudrey 03 485 9066





Plumbing
Drainage
Gasfitting

Contact: Warren Tait
Phone: 417 8453
Mobile: 027 489 0065
Quality service and value

Ph: (A/H) 417 8157
(Mobile) 0272281772

Health Services ...
MILTON HEALTH CENTRE
To contact on call Doctor
please phone 03 417 8226
Clinics Saturday and Sunday
2.30 to 4pm at Health Centre.

YES!!!
We are
still
happy to treat your ACC
injuries. Co-payment
charges only $12.
For appt: 03 417 7066

R & L CLEANING
SERVICES

For Sale ...

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning
Chimney
sweeping
Phone 03 418 0072

Lawns, Hedges, Trees
Spraying, Water
Blasting, spouting
fixed/cleaned etc
Phone Wayne
417 8962

5 shorn lambs
$350 for the lot
or $80 each.
Phone or txt
027 661 7446

Farm Services ...

R W Stevenson
Contracting Ltd
Locally owned and operated
for 20 years

For all your excavation and
drainage requirements.
Tip trucks, transporter and
grader available.
Phone Wayne
027 435 1406
(03) 417 7274

Milton Playcentre

Makikhi Fries
Fundraiser
Crinkle Cut, Straight Cut,
Steak Cut and 10mm Cut.
10kg - $22
5kg - $13
Orders and money due
5th May, Delivery 8th May.
Please phone Playcentre
on 417 4687 or
Kelly 417 8319
027 417 9319 to order.

Firewood/ Coal ...

Church Services ...

Tower Road Timber
FIREWOOD
Minimum orders 2m3
Split Pine
$60
Split Marco
$80
Split Blue Gum
$90
Bags of kindling
$10
Phone Sarah 027 252 0345

St John’s Anglican
Church
Holy Week and
Easter Services
Thursday 17 April
7pm - Holy communion and
Reflection
Good Friday 18 April
Reading and Reflection
Easter Day 20 April
9am - Celebrate Christ’s
Resurrection
Information phone 417 4577

DEADLINES
ALL Advertising - 11am Monday
Articles/Sports Results - 12 noon Monday
(Deadline for Information Centre drop off 10am)

STIHL SHOP MILTON
101 Union Street
Ph: 03 417 8959

Office Hours
Monday
Tuesday
www.stihlshop.co.nz

9.00am - 4.00pm Wednesday
9.00am - 2.00pm Thursday
Friday

Closed
9.00am - 12.30pm
9.00am - 3.00pm

